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The  prevailing  view  in  the  ﬁeld  of  adolescent  brain  development  is  that  heightened  activity  in  the
mesolimbic  dopaminergic  reward  system  serves  as  a liability,  orienting  adolescents  toward  risky  behav-
iors, increasing  their  sensitivity  to social  evaluation  and  loss,  and  resulting  in  compromised  well-being.
Several  ﬁndings  inconsistent  with  this  deﬁcit  view  challenge  the perspective  that  adolescent  reward  sen-
sitivity  largely  serves  as a liability  and  highlights  the  potential  adaptive  function  that  heightened  striatal





tivity  in adolescence.  I  review  several  studies  showing  that ventral  striatum  activation  serves  an  adaptive
function  for  adolescents’  health  and  well  being  relating  to  declines  in both  risk  taking  and  depression
and  increases  in cognitive  persistence  and  achievement.
Published  by  Elsevier  Ltd. This  is  an  open  access  article  under  the CC BY-NC-ND  license  (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).rain development
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Adolescence is a sensitive and vulnerable developmental period
arked by steep increases in risk-taking behavior, emotional labil-
ty, and poor behavioral regulation (Steinberg, 2005). Such changes
elate to increased rates of depression and anxiety (i.e., internal-
zing problems) and conduct disorder and rule breaking behaviors
i.e., externalizing problems) that incur signiﬁcant public health
oncern, driven by their high prevalence, chronicity, and adverse
ffects on functioning. For example, the onset of many psychi-
tric disorders emerges during adolescence, with depression rising
00% from childhood to adolescence and an additional 400% by the
oung adult years (see Thapar et al., 2012). Morbidity and mor-
ality rates increase 300% from childhood to adolescence (CDC,
014) with over 70% of adolescent deaths each year due to pre-
entable causes including motor vehicle crashes, unintentional
njuries, homicide, and suicide (CDC, 2013). Recent evidence from
nimal models and developmental neuroscience studies in human
outh has shown that disruptions in reward processing may  under-
ie increases in internalizing and externalizing symptoms during
dolescence (Spear, 2011).
. Adolescent peaks in reward sensitivity
Across many species, including rodents, nonhuman primates,
nd humans, adolescents show peaks in reward-related behav-
ors, providing strong evidence for the conservation of reward
rocessing across evolution (Spear, 2011). Adolescent rats are
ore sensitive than their adult counterparts to the rewarding
roperties of a variety of positively rewarding stimuli, including
ovelty-seeking (Douglas et al., 2003), the rewarding effects of
ocial interactions (Douglas et al., 2004), consummatory behavior
Friemel et al., 2010; Spear, 2011), and palatable testants (Vaidya
t al., 2004; Wilmouth and Spear, 2009; Friemel et al., 2010). In
uman primates, inverted U-shaped developmental patterns have
een observed in reward seeking behaviors. For example, human
dolescents show peaks in self-reported reward-seeking and sen-
ation seeking (Steinberg et al., 2009; Romer et al., 2010), greater
ensitivity to positive feedback during a behavioral gambling task
Cauffman et al., 2010), and heightened preferences and reactiv-
ty to sweet substances (Galván and McGlennen, 2013; Post and
emper, 1993). These behavioral shifts in reward seeking behaviors
nd preferences are driven, in part, by underlying neural changes
n frontostriatal circuitry.
. Dopaminergic changes in the adolescent brain
Frontostriatal circuits subserving reward processes are modu-
ated by the neurotransmitter dopamine (DA) The primary reward
ircuit includes dopaminergic projections from the ventral tegmen-
al area (VTA) to the nucleus accumbens, which release dopamine
n response to reward-related stimuli (Russo and Nestler, 2013).
he ventral striatum, and the nucleus accumbens in particular, has
een recognized as a core node for incentive, reward driven behav-
ors (see Padmanabhan and Luna, 2014; Galván, 2014). DA signaling
upports reinforcement learning, and DA modulation of striatal and
refrontal function inﬂuences affective and motivated behaviors
hat are altered in adolescence (Padmanabhan and Luna, 2014).
ajor components of the reward system that undergo particularly
ramatic change during adolescence include projections from DA
eurons deep in the base of the brain (e.g., VTA; substantia nigra) to. . . .  .  . .  . . . .  .  . .  . . .  . .  .  . . . .  .  . .  . .  . . . . .  .  . . .  . . .  .  . . .  .  . . . .  .  . .  . .  . . .  . .  .  . .  .  . . . . . . .  . .  .  . .  .  65
subcortical regions including the striatum, as well as the prefrontal
cortex (PFC) and other cortical regions including the amygdala
and hippocampus. There are also GABAergic projections from the
nucleus accumbens to the VTA. These include projections through
the direct pathway, which is mediated by D1-type medium spiny
neurons, which directly innervate the VTA, and projections through
the indirect pathway, which is mediated by D2-type medium spiny
neurons, which innervate the VTA through GABAergic neurons in
the ventral pallidum (Russo and Nestler, 2013). All of these reward-
regions are interconnected in complex ways (see Fig. 1).
The DA system undergoes signiﬁcant reorganization over ado-
lescence, which is implicated in the pathophysiology of various
disorders that appear during adolescence (see Nelson et al., 2005;
Spear, 2000; Wahlstrom et al., 2010a). Across rodents, non-human
primates, and humans, increases in dopamine signaling peak dur-
ing adolescence (see Wahlstrom et al., 2010b). Adolescent-speciﬁc
peaks have been observed in the density of dopamine receptors
D1 and D2 in the ventral striatum in rodents (Andersen et al., 1997;
Tarazi et al., 1999; Teicher et al., 1995; Badanich et al., 2006; Philpot
et al., 2009), although a few studies have not found functional dif-
ferences in the nucleus accumbens of adolescent rodents compared
to adults (Matthews et al., 2013; Sturman and Moghaddam, 2012).
Moreover, DA concentrations and the density of DA ﬁbers projec-
ting to the PFC increase into adolescence (Benes et al., 2000), as
well as the number of PFC projections to the nucleus accumbens
(Brenhouse et al., 2008). In non-human primates, region-wide DA
innervation peaks in adolescence (see Wahlstrom et al., 2010b).
Studies with humans have reported similar peaks in DA expres-
sion during adolescence. For example, in human post-mortem
samples, DA levels in the striatum increase until adolescence and
then decrease or remain stable (Haycock et al., 2003), both in terms
of length of axons as well as total number of projecting axons
(Lambe et al., 2000; Rosenberg and Lewis, 1994). There is also a
peak in glutamatergic connectivity from the PFC to the nucleus acc-
umebens, speciﬁcally in D1-expressing neurons (Brenhouse et al.,
2008). Finally, fMRI studies, which allow for assessment of changes
in neural systems innervated by DA, have shown that the ven-
tral striatum is signiﬁcantly more active among adolescents than
children or adults when receiving secondary rewards (e.g., money;
Ernst et al., 2005; Galván et al., 2006; Van Leijenhorst et al., 2010),
primary rewards (e.g., sweet liquid; Galván and McGlennen, 2013),
or social rewards (Chein et al., 2010; Guyer et al., 2009) as well as
in the presence of appetitive social cues (Somerville et al., 2011).
Such peaks in ventral striatum activation are associated with com-
promised cognitive control (Somerville et al., 2011) and increased
self-reported risk taking (Galván et al., 2007). Some studies have
also found that adolescents show blunted ventral striatum activa-
tion relative to children or adults when anticipating rewards (Bjork
et al., 2004, 2010), and such blunted striatal activation is associated
with greater risk taking behaviors (Schneider et al., 2012). Hypoac-
tivation of the ventral striatum is argued to suggest that adolescents
may  attain less positive feelings from rewarding stimuli, which
drives them to seek out greater reward-inducing experiences that
increase activity in dopamine-related circuitry (Spear, 2000).
It is hypothesized that the DA system is at a functional ceiling
during adolescence (Chambers et al., 2014), as evidenced by peaks
in DA cell ﬁring, overall higher tonic DA levels, greater DA inner-
vation, and increased DA receptor densities (see Padmanabhan
and Luna, 2014). Therefore, the mesolimbic DA system is thought
to be in a state of overdrive during adolescence, which has












































mportant functional signiﬁcance for behavioral outcomes. It has
lso been proposed that tonic DA levels in the PFC rise beyond opti-
al  levels in adolescence, resulting in a DA “overdose” which then
iases input from limbic regions such as the nucleus accumbens
e.g., Wahlstrom et al., 2010a). This shift in DA functional balance
ould have marked consequences on the competition between PFC
nd limbic regions for control of information, such that greater
unctional levels of DA activity in the nucleus accumbens shifts
nformation ﬂow toward greater limbic and less PFC inﬂuence on
he nucleus accumbens (Spear, 2011).
. Deﬁcit perspective on dopaminergic reactivity in
dolescence
Adolescent-speciﬁc peaks in DA activity are widely thought to
ccount for the heightened orientations toward rewards in the
nvironment including preferences for novelty, increased interest
n risky situations, and the onset of many psychiatric disorders
Wahlstrom et al., 2010b). The prevailing view in the ﬁeld of
dolescent brain development is that heightened activity in the
esolimbic DA system serves as a liability, orienting adolescents
oward risky behaviors, increasing their sensitivity to social eval-
ation and loss, and resulting in compromised well-being (e.g.,
asey et al., 2008; Chambers et al., 2014). Therefore, while ado-
escent peaks in striatal reactivity may  have evolved for adaptive
urposes (e.g., facilitating reproductive success, emigration, and
ecreased inbreeding), striatal reactivity in modern societies may
e more of a burden and even life threatening (Spear, 2008). Indeed,
cross dozens of neuroimaging studies of human adolescents, alter-
tions in ventral striatum activation have been linked to negative
utcomes including drug and alcohol use (Jager et al., 2013), depres-
ion (Telzer et al., 2014; Silk et al., 2013), anxiety (Bar-Haim et al.,
009; Guyer et al., 2006), susceptibility to peer inﬂuence (Chein
t al., 2010), and conduct and rule-breaking behaviors (Galván
t al., 2007; Qu et al., 2015). Thus, rewards can profoundly inﬂu-
nce important behaviors that constitute modiﬁable risk factors
or chronic disease and mortality.
. A potential adaptive role of dopaminergic reactivity in
dolescence
The view that peaks in DA activity during adolescence underlie
ncreases in risk taking and adolescent psychopathology suggests
hat adolescents are predisposed toward mental health problems
ue to hard-wired developmental constraints via altered neural
rocessing. Such a deﬁcit perspective driven by biologically deter-
ined brain immaturities implies a ubiquitous, inevitability to
dolescent risk taking and psychopathology that constrains ourhways in the brain.
ability to intervene. Moreover, this view emphasizes adolescent
problem behaviors over more positive developments and behav-
iors. While this view is not wrong (i.e., heightened striatal activation
does relate to negative outcomes), this perspective is overly
simpliﬁed (Pfeifer and Allen, 2012) and does not take into consid-
eration how heightened dopaminergic reactivity may be adaptive
during this developmental period. Several ﬁndings inconsistent
with this deﬁcit view challenge the perspective that adolescent
reward sensitivity largely serves as a liability and highlights the
potential adaptive function that heightened striatal reactivity can
serve.
One view that has been proposed is that heightened dopaminer-
gic sensitivity increases risk-taking behaviors that may be adaptive
for promoting survival and skill acquisition (Spear, 2000). The ten-
dency to approach, explore and take risks during adolescence may
serve an adaptive purpose that affords a unique opportunity for
adolescents to attain new experiences at a time when youth are
primed to learn from their environments and leave the safety of
their caregivers (Spear, 2000). Thus, ventral striatum responses
can facilitate goal attainment and long-term survival, allowing the
adolescent to move toward relative autonomy (Wahlstrom et al.,
2010a). In short, this conceptualization suggests that risk taking
itself is a normative and adaptive behavior. Heightened ventral
striatum reactivity may  therefore be an adaptive response as long
as the system is not in overdrive and adolescents only engage in
moderate levels of risk taking; high levels of risk taking may  be
detrimental and even life threatening (Spear, 2008). Moreover, the
consequences of risk taking are likely to be context dependent. In
our modern society, the environments where adolescents engage
in risk taking (e.g., driving cars) may  result in maladaptive instead
of adaptive outcomes (Spear, 2008).
Moving beyond the theory that risk taking itself is an adaptive
behavior, I propose a new conceptualization and adaptive role of
reward sensitivity such that striatal reactivity can actually lead ado-
lescents away from risks and psychopathologies. That is, striatal
reactivity can direct adolescents away from the very same behavior
thought to arise as a result of peaks in DA neural signaling. Rather
than promoting risk taking and psychopathology, recent evidence
reveals that heightened striatal reactivity may  actually motivate
adolescents to engage in more thoughtful, positive behaviors, facil-
itating improved cognition, and ultimately protect them from
developing depression and engaging in health-compromising risk-
taking behavior. Indeed, heightened ventral striatum responses,
coupled with effective neural regulation, represent “the transla-
tion of positive motivation to adaptive action” (Wahlstrom et al.,
2010a, pp. 3).
Heightened DA signaling may  therefore be a neurobiological
marker for approach-related behaviors, regardless of the perceived
60 E.H. Telzer / Developmental Cognitive
Table 1
Ventral striatum reactivity can be both a source of vulnerability and opportunity.
Vulnerability Opportunity
Orientation toward negative rewards Orientation toward positive rewards
•Drug experimentation •Academic motivation
•Risky sexual behaviors •Passions and hobbies
Sensitivity to social threat Sensitivity to social connection


















































keeping earnings for themselves on the prosocial task (i.e., selﬁsh•Negative peer inﬂuence •Prosocial behaviors
utcome (i.e., adaptive or maladaptive). On the one hand, DA
ignaling may  be channeled toward motivated behaviors that are
ighly adaptive, such as an orientation toward motivationally pos-
tive behaviors (e.g., striving for academic success, engaging in
rosocial behaviors, working toward a goal). On the other hand,
A signaling may  be directed toward motivated behaviors that can
e highly maladaptive depending on situational and contextual
ariables (e.g., dangerous driving behaviors, risky sexual behav-
ors). Ventral striatum sensitivity may  therefore represent either a
ulnerability or an opportunity depending on the social and moti-
ational context (see Table 1). Thus, developmental trajectories in
entral striatum sensitivity may  vary across stimuli and contexts.
Because peaks in dopaminergic sensitivity appear to be univer-
al in adolescence, as seen across species, contexts, and cultures,
y goal is to highlight ways that such dopaminergic sensitivity
an be redirected toward positive, health promoting behaviors.
everal compelling reviews have recently suggested that adoles-
ent neurodevelopment is complex (Crone and Dahl, 2012), and
he ventral striatum is sometimes associated with adaptive out-
omes (Pfeifer and Allen, 2012). In this review, I move a step further
n this conceptualization and suggest that DA hyperactivation can
romote adolescent health. Below, I review several recent studies
hat challenge traditional views that reward sensitivity functions
n primarily maladaptive ways during adolescence. Across diverse
amples and contexts, ventral striatum activation serves an adap-
ive function for adolescents’ health and well being, relating to
eclines in both risk taking and depression and increases in cog-
itive persistence and achievement.
. The ventral striatum and reward: reverse inference
Before reviewing the current literature, I want to note a few
ssues with interpreting neuroimaging data. Human fMRI work
as identiﬁed the ventral striatum as a key region involved in
eward processing (see Delgado, 2007). However, an important
imitation of the interpretation of the ventral striatum as coding
eward is the problem of reverse inference (i.e., inferring cogni-
ive states solely from the activation of a particular brain area;
oldrack, 2011). In the current manuscript, I will make several infer-
nces regarding the ventral striatum and reward. While ventral
triatum activation certainly is not synonymous with reward, this
ink is sometimes necessary to make in describing a cogent story.
onetheless, it is important to note that other neural regions out-
ide of the ventral striatum (e.g., VTA, vmPFC) and neurochemistry
eyond dopamine (e.g., opioids) code for reward, and the ventral
triatum is involved in a wide range of sensorimotor, cognitive and
otivational functions. For instance, the striatum is involved in
otor control (see Groenewegen, 2003), learning including habit
ormation (Jog et al., 1999), skill learning (Poldrack et al., 1999), and
eward-related learning (O’Doherty, 2004), as well as sensitivity to
version/punishment (Jensen et al., 2003). The striatum, therefore,
as been implicated in integrating information regarding cognition,
otor control, and motivation (see Delgado, 2007). Neuroscience 17 (2016) 57–67
6. Evidence that dopaminergic sensitivity can promote
adolescent health
6.1. Ventral striatum sensitivity to prosocial decisions predicts
declines in risk-taking behavior
Engagement in prosocial behaviors activates high intensity,
rewarding feelings that engage the dopaminergic reward system.
For instance, in adults, providing ﬁnancial support to charities
engages the ventral striatum (Moll et al., 2006; Harbaugh et al.,
2007). This is thought to indicate a “warm glow” effect, suggest-
ing that it feels good to be prosocial (Moll et al., 2006). Indeed,
we have shown that adolescents who report feeling happier on
days when they support their family show greater ventral striatum
activation when providing monetary support to their family dur-
ing an fMRI scan (Telzer et al., 2010, 2011), supporting the notion
that the ventral striatum codes for feelings of happiness linked to
being prosocial. Ventral striatum activation to prosocial rewards
may therefore represent an adaptive signal that may  facilitate
well-being. To test this, we followed adolescents over a one-year
period to examine how ventral striatum activation during a posi-
tive, prosocial context predicted changes in health-risk behaviors.
Adolescents completed a task during which they could make costly
monetary donations to their family. We  found that adolescents
who showed heightened activation in the ventral striatum when
making prosocial decisions (i.e., costly donations to their family)
showed longitudinal declines in risk taking behaviors (e.g., steal-
ing, drinking alcohol, using drugs, and skipping school) over the
course of a year (Telzer et al., 2013). Moreover, adolescents who
showed greater ventral striatum activation during prosocial family
decisions showed less ventral striatum activation during a risk-
taking task (Telzer et al., 2015a), suggesting that prosocial rewards
may  offset the rewarding nature of engaging in risky behavior.
These ﬁndings highlight how ventral striatum sensitivity can be
an asset for youth depending upon the context in which that acti-
vation occurs. The ventral striatum, which has been identiﬁed as a
risk factor for adolescent risk taking, is also protective against this
same behavior when that activation occurs within a meaningful,
prosocial context.
6.2. Ventral striatum sensitivity to different types of rewards
predicts both increases and decreases in depression over time
While optimal well-being may  be achieved through meaning-
ful and positive behaviors, adolescents often tend to orient toward
more negative, hedonic activities (e.g., risk taking), potentially pla-
cing them at risk for ill-being (Chambers et al., 2014; Steinberg,
2008). We examined whether ventral striatum activation to eudai-
monic rewards (e.g., prosocial decisions to the family) and hedonic
rewards (e.g., risky decisions) differentially predict longitudinal
changes in depressive symptoms. Adolescents completed a proso-
cial task in which they could choose to donate earnings to their
family or keep monetary rewards for themselves (Telzer et al., 2010,
2011). They also completed a risk taking task (the BART; Lejuez
et al., 2002), during which they could inﬂate a virtual balloon that
gave them increasing monetary rewards with each pump but could
explode at any point resulting in a loss of all earnings attained for
that balloon. Results demonstrated that adolescents who showed
heightened ventral striatum activation during prosocial decisions
to their family experienced longitudinal declines in depressive
symptoms over the course of the following year. In contrast, ado-
lescents who  showed heightened ventral striatum activation whendecisions) or who  showed heightened ventral striatum activa-
tion during the risk taking task experienced longitudinal increases
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triatal activation to prosocial behavior is an adaptive neural
esponse, potentially serving as a neurobiological signal that codes
or an orientation toward positive rewards (e.g., feeling a sense of
eaning and purpose; feeling socially connected) and leading to
eclines in depressive symptomology. Heightened striatal response
uring selﬁsh decisions (i.e., keeping money for oneself) or when
eing risky is a maladaptive neural response, potentially serving
s a neurobiological signal that codes for an orientation toward
ore negative rewards (e.g., the thrill of being risky; heightened
ocial threat) and resulting in increases in depressive symptomol-
gy. These ﬁndings highlight the importance of considering the
ontext in which ventral striatum activation occurs.
.3. Maternal presence redirects adolescent ventral striatum
ensitivity away from risky behavior
Parents play an important scaffolding role, helping their chil-
ren to make adaptive decisions and avoid risks. While parents may
ecrease adolescent risk-taking merely by serving as gatekeepers
nd limiting adolescents’ opportunities to make poor decisions, we
ested whether maternal presence changes the ways in which ado-
escents process risks. During an fMRI scan, adolescents completed
 simulated driving task during which they could choose to make
isky or safe decisions. They played the task alone and in the pres-
nce of their mother. We  found that adolescents made signiﬁcantly
ore risky decisions when alone (55% of decisions) than when
heir mother was present (45% of decisions). At the neural level,
he ventral striatum was signiﬁcantly less activated during risky
ecisions and more active during safe decisions when adolescents’
others were present (Telzer et al., 2015b). Importantly, we  found
hat when adolescents made safe decisions, they showed signiﬁ-
ant functional coupling (i.e., cross-talk between neural regions)
etween the ventral striatum and the ventrolateral prefrontal cor-
ex (VLPFC) when their mothers were present but did not when
hey were alone. In other words, making safe decisions in the pres-
nce of their mother may  elicit a neural response that codes for
eward value (i.e., safe decisions engaged the ventral striatum), and
his reward response promotes activation of the prefrontal cortex, a
ey brain region involved in cognitive control, the braking of motor
esponses (Gray et al., 2002; Wessel et al., 2013), as well as rule
epresentation and response selection (Souza et al., 2009; Snyder
t al., 2011). Therefore striatal responses may  facilitate cogni-
ive control and deliberation about response selections, ultimately
esulting in safe choices. Theories of adolescent risk-taking pro-
ose that heightened ventral striatum sensitivity largely underlies
isk-taking during adolescence, and prior work has focused on the
ontexts in which striatal sensitivity leads to maladaptive, risky
ehavior. Importantly, the ventral striatum, which has been linked
o greater risk-taking, for example when peers are present (Chein
t al., 2011), can be redirected away from risky decisions (i.e., less
ctivation during risk taking) and toward more deliberative and
afe decisions when mothers are present.
.4. Extrinsic and intrinsic rewards can promote improved
ognitive persistence via heightened ventral striatum activation
Although adolescents tend to show detriments in cognitive
erformance, particularly in highly arousing or emotional states
e.g., Hare et al., 2008; Somerville et al., 2011), adolescents actu-
lly show improved performance (i.e., inhibit prepotent responses)
hen they are rewarded for doing so (Geier and Luna, 2009, 2012;
eier et al., 2010; Padmanabhan et al., 2011). In a series of clever
xperiments, Geier and colleagues had participants complete a sim-
le cognitive task (antisaccade task), and, on some trials, good
nhibitory control yielded a monetary reward. Adolescents made
ewer errors on rewarded versus neutral trials compared to adults Neuroscience 17 (2016) 57–67 61
(Padmanabhan et al., 2011), suggesting that adolescents are par-
ticularly sensitive to rewards, and that extrinsic motivation (i.e.,
getting money) may  improve their cognitive control. Importantly,
at the neural level, adolescents exhibited increased activation com-
pared to children and adults in the ventral striatum on the rewarded
trials (Padmanabhan et al., 2011), suggesting that extrinsic rewards
and ventral striatum activation may  act to improve behavioral reg-
ulation in adolescents.
In addition to examining extrinsic motivation (i.e., receiving
money), researchers have sought to examine how intrinsic moti-
vation may  be associated with striatal activation and enhanced
behavioral regulation. Satterthwaite and colleagues (2012) exam-
ined how the ventral striatum was  activated during a working
memory task with different levels of difﬁculty among participants
ranging in age from 8 to 22 years. The authors deﬁned intrinsic
motivation as a heightened ventral striatal response when cor-
rectly completing the task. Satterthwaite and colleagues (2012)
found robust ventral striatum activation that scaled with task dif-
ﬁculty. That is, when participants made correct versus incorrect
responses, they showed heightened ventral striatum activation,
striatum activation that was  higher for more difﬁcult trials. This
striatal activation correlated with task performance, suggesting
that ventral striatum activation during challenging tasks promotes
more effective working memory. In addition, adolescence showed
the highest ventral striatum activation to these intrinsic rewards.
Importantly, these striatal responses were present despite the lack
of explicit feedback or rewards, suggesting that ventral striatal
responses in this context may  reﬂect intrinsic reinforcement sig-
nals. These are among the ﬁrst results to demonstrate adolescent
peaks in intrinsic rather than explicit reinforcement responses.
Following on the work of Satterthwaite and colleagues (2012),
we sought to examine whether there may  be cultural differences
in the neural correlates of intrinsic motivation. To this end, we
recruited two samples of late adolescents who  traditionally vary
in terms of their self-reported intrinsic school motivation. East
Asian adolescents tend to be more motivated in academics than
their American counterparts (Pomerantz et al., 2008) and score sig-
niﬁcantly higher on cognitive control, executive functioning, and
behavioral inhibition compared to their American counterparts
(Sabbagh et al., 2006; Lan et al., 2011). To test whether ventral
striatum activation may  support East Asian students’ motivation,
we scanned American and Chinese students as they engaged in
a basic cognitive control task (Go–Nogo task) that required per-
sistence over time. Our ﬁndings again point toward the adaptive
role of the ventral striatum. We  found signiﬁcant differences in
behavioral performance across the cognitive control task, such that
Chinese and American students did not differ in performance at
the beginning of the task, suggesting similar levels of cognitive
control. However, across time, Chinese students showed signif-
icant improvement in performance whereas American students
showed signiﬁcant declines in performance (Telzer and Qu, 2015).
At the neural level, Chinese participants demonstrated increasing
ventral striatum activation over the course of the task, whereas
American participants’ ventral striatum activation remained low
over the task. In addition, Chinese students showed increasing
functional connectivity between the ventral striatum and the pre-
frontal cortex across time, connectivity that was  not present in
the American students. Importantly, this functional connectivity
was associated with behavioral performance on the task, show-
ing that greater VS-PFC connectivity facilitated improvements in
cognitive engagement. Thus, the ventral striatum may  represent
intrinsic reinforcement signals that elicit the PFC to engage in more
effective cognitive control. That the ventral striatum was function-
ally coupled with the PFC suggests that improvements in cognitive
engagement among Chinese students may  occur via a reinforce-
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o our ﬁndings above on adolescent risk taking in the presence of
others. Thus, striatal reactivity may  be a neurobiological signal
epresenting intrinsic motivation that serves an adaptive function,
ncreasing Chinese students’ motivation to engage in cognitive con-
rol. Together with the work of Satterthwaite et al. (2012), these
ndings suggest that academic achievement may  be improved
hen individuals ﬁnd their work more rewarding.
.5. Increased striatal reactivity during cognitive control predicts
ositive peer inﬂuence effects
In a clever manipulation, Falk and colleagues (Cascio et al.,
014) implemented a brain-as-predictor framework to examine
ow neural processes predict later behaviors in adolescents. During
n fMRI scan, adolescents completed a basic cognitive control task
Go-Nogo task). One week following the scan, adolescents returned
o the lab to undergo a simulated driving session during which they
ould make decisions to engage in safe and risky behavior. Adoles-
ents completed the simulation in the presence of either a high- or
ow-risk peer. Behaviorally, adolescents made signiﬁcantly fewer
isky choices (i.e., drove through intersections with red lights) in
he presence of low-risk peers compared to high-risk peers. At the
eural level, adolescents who displayed relatively greater activa-
ion in the ventral striatum when engaging in cognitive control
ere more inﬂuenced by their cautious peers, such that greater
entral striatum activation was associated with engaging in fewer
isks in the presence of cautious peers. Ventral striatum activation
as not associated with being inﬂuenced by risky peers or to driv-
ng behavior when alone. These ﬁndings suggest that individual
ifferences in adolescents’ recruitment of the ventral striatum dur-
ng cognitive control are associated with buffering the effects of
isk-taking in the presence of cautious peers. Importantly, height-
ned ventral striatum activation was associated with less risk taking
ehavior in the presence of prosocial but not risky peers, pro-
iding further evidence of the adaptive role of striatal reactivity.
hese effects are consistent with our ﬁndings above which found
eightened ventral striatum activation during cognitive control
mong Chinese students (Telzer and Qu, 2015). In our study, ventral
triatum activation during cognitive control served to increase cog-
itive performance, and Cascio et al. (2014) found heightened VS
esponses served to increase the positive inﬂuence of peers. While
t is not clear whether the ventral striatum here is serving a reward
esponse, the effects nonetheless indicate an adaptive role of the
entral striatum. Together, these ﬁndings suggest that individuals
ho recruit the ventral striatum more when engaging in cognitive
ontrol also engage in more adaptive behaviors in their everyday
ives, resulting in more effective cognitive control and less risk tak-
ng behavior. Such ﬁndings further emphasize understanding the
ituational context in which ventral striatum activation occurs.
.6. Increased striatal reactivity can serve a regulatory role
Other work has shown that the ventral striatum may  also be
nvolved in emotion regulation. In a longitudinal study, Pfeifer and
olleagues (2011) examined youth during the transition from child-
ood to adolescence. Participants were scanned twice to examine
ow neural response to emotional facial expressions changed over
ime. Longitudinal increases in ventral striatum reactivity were
ssociated with longitudinal decreases in risky behavior as well
s declines in susceptibility to peer inﬂuence. Pfeifer et al. (2011)
lso found that the ventral striatum was negatively functionally
oupled with the amygdala when processing emotional faces, sug-
esting that the ventral striatum may  serve to regulate and dampen
eightened amygdala response to emotionally arousing stimuli.
thers have also reported ventral striatum activation during cogni-
ive reappraisal of negative emotions in adolescent samples (McRae Neuroscience 17 (2016) 57–67
et al., 2012), further highlighting a role of the striatum in emotion
regulation. In corroboration of the regulatory role of the ventral
striatum, Masten and colleagues (2009) found that heightened ven-
tral striatum activation during social exclusion was  associated with
dampened self-reported emotional distress and less activation in
brain regions involved in “social pain” processing, suggesting that
the ventral striatum may  be crucial for regulating negative affect
during adolescence. Given its role in reward processing, the ventral
striatum may  serve to aid in the reappraisal of negative experi-
ences into positive interpretations (Masten et al., 2009; Wager et al.,
2009). Again, contrary to common interpretations that increased
striatal reactivity during adolescence represents a risk factor, these
ﬁndings highlight an adaptive role of the striatum and speciﬁcally
implicate it in emotion regulation.
6.7. Summary
Together, these studies suggest that heightened ventral stri-
atum activation can be adaptive by increasing cognitive persistence
and emotion regulation, and decreasing risk taking behavior and
depression. While reward sensitivity can be a marker of negative
outcomes as current conceptualizations emphasize, the reviewed
research here shows that ventral striatum activation can also serve
a positive, adaptive role for teenagers. Although the majority of
studies have reported deﬁcits related to heightened striatal acti-
vation in adolescence (e.g., drug and alcohol use, depression and
anxiety, and conduct and rule-breaking behaviors; Jager et al.,
2013; Telzer et al., 2014; Silk et al., 2013; Galván et al., 2007; Bar-
Haim et al., 2009; Guyer et al., 2006; Qu et al., 2015), a burgeoning
body of literature reviewed here suggests a more complex role of
the ventral striatum. Across several different contexts, the ven-
tral striatum is associated with positive behavioral outcomes. In
particular, ventral striatum activation may  serve an adaptive role
in contexts that promote prosocial decision making (Telzer et al.,
2013, 2014), cognitive control (Telzer and Qu, 2015; Cascio et al.,
2014; Padmanabhan et al., 2011), working memory (Satterthwaite
et al., 2012), emotion regulation (Pfeifer et al., 2011; Masten et al.,
2009), or which include positive instead of negative social inﬂu-
ences (Telzer and Qu, 2015; Cascio et al., 2014). Based on the speciﬁc
measurements in the reviewed studies, it is not evident per se
whether the ventral striatal activations reported are representing
a reward response or another psychological process. Because, the
striatum may  be involved in behaviors beyond reward processing,
such as learning, some of the individual differences in striatal
responses to prosocial versus risky contexts may  represent indi-
vidual differences in learning and adaptation. Indeed, an important
aspect of adolescence is that it is a time when many new behav-
iors and contexts are experienced and new behavior patterns are
acquired (Dahl, 2008). Thus, future research should disentangle
the psychological signiﬁcance of the ventral striatum across these
diverse contexts.
7. Can we take advantage of adolescent ventral striatum
sensitivity in ways that promote adaptive decision making?
Ventral striatal reactivity in adolescence appears to be univer-
sal, as seen across species, contexts, and cultures. Such peaks in
dopaminergic activation in adolescence can be channeled into a
range of behaviors. On the one hand, if directed toward problem-
atic activities, such as drug experimentation, risky sexual behavior,
and engagement with deviant peers, this heightened ventral stri-
atum reactivity is indeed a vulnerability. On the other hand, if
directed toward meaningful activities, such as prosocial behaviors
or hobbies, positive social relationships, or motivated engagement
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ource of protection and reduce susceptibility to compromised
ealth. Therefore, the ways in which adolescents approach and
espond to rewards may  have signiﬁcant implications for their well
eing. Importantly, each of studies reviewed here examined indi-
idual differences. That is, not all adolescents showed heightened
triatal activation, and not all striatal activation in these contexts
as adaptive. Adolescents who showed the greatest ventral stri-
tum activation when being prosocial showed the greatest declines
n risk taking and depression (Telzer et al., 2013, 2014); adoles-
ents who showed the greatest ventral striatum activation during
ognitive control showed the greatest improvements in cognitive
ersistence (Telzer and Qu, 2015) and were the most inﬂuenced
y their prosocial peers to engage in less risk taking (Cascio et al.,
014); adolescents who demonstrated the greatest ventral stri-
tum activation during a difﬁcult working memory task had the
ighest performance (Satterthwaite et al., 2012); and adolescents
ho showed the greatest increases in ventral striatum activation
hen processing emotions showed the greatest declines in risk
aking (Pfeifer et al., 2011). These individual differences highlight
he need to identify characteristics of adolescents who  show these
ore adaptive ventral striatum responses. Pushing adolescents to
ngage in prosocial behavior will not be effective unless adolescents
alue engaging in this behavior. Therefore identifying the particu-
ar behaviors and passions that adolescents most value and helping
o direct them to those activities may  have the most beneﬁcial and
asting outcomes.
This view of ventral striatum sensitivity as being adaptive and
irecting adolescents away from health-compromising behaviors
as signiﬁcant implications for the development of effective treat-
ent and intervention efforts to prevent upward trajectories of
epression, risk-taking behavior, and subsequent morbidity and
ortality rates among adolescent populations. Although adoles-
ents may  tend to orient toward more maladaptive behaviors
Steinberg, 2005), identifying ways to take advantage of ado-
escents’ heightened ventral striatum sensitivity in ways that
romote their health should be a key aim of ongoing research
fforts. Teachers, parents, and clinicians should see it as a cen-
ral goal to try to tip the balance in teens favor – that is, to
irect their heightened ventral striatum sensitivity away from
isk and toward opportunity. If we can ﬁnd more ways to direct
dolescents toward the positive aspects of their heightened ven-
ral striatum reactivity, strengthening the pathways by which
his system serves as an opportunity, and decreasing the avail-
bility or desire for the negative aspects of heightened ventral
triatum reactivity, we may  reduce mortality and morbidity rates in
dolescence.
. The complexity of ventral striatum reactivity in
dolescence
.1. Functional heterogeneity supporting different psychological
rocessing
While the prevailing view suggests that peaks in reward seek-
ng behaviors largely serve as a vulnerability, orienting adolescence
oward negative behaviors, the psychological signiﬁcance of ventral
triatum activation varies across contexts. Thus, a more nuanced
nderstanding of the ventral striatum is necessary. While in some
ontexts, ventral striatum reactivity may  be signaling maladaptive
eward seeking, in other contexts the striatum may  be a neuro-
iological signal for approach-related behaviors that are highly
daptive and not related to risk taking, such as an orientation
oward motivationally positive behaviors (e.g., striving for aca-
emic success, working toward a goal). Therefore, the meaning and
sychological signiﬁcance of ventral striatum activation depends Neuroscience 17 (2016) 57–67 63
on the context and situation in which it occurs and likely varies
across individuals.
In addition, ventral striatum activation may  have different psy-
chological signiﬁcance depending on which regions it is coupled
with. That is, during different psychological experiences, the ven-
tral striatum may  be co-active with different regions. Thus, perhaps
which brain regions the VS talks to can disentangle the psycho-
logical process occurring. While most prior research focuses on
whether the ventral striatum is active or not, or whether the ven-
tral striatum correlates with individual differences in behaviors, it
is essential to unpack whether the ventral striatum is differentially
coupled with brain regions as a function of context. Indeed, distinct
behaviors occur through integration of the ventral striatum with
the prefrontal cortex (PFC) via overlapping, but functionally seg-
regated pathways (Alexander et al., 1986; Di Martino et al., 2008;
Postuma and Dagher, 2006). For instance, intricate patterns of over-
lap and segregation exist between afferents from different cortical
and subcortical sources. The ventral striatum receives afferents
from neural regions traditionally implicated in affective processes,
including orbitofrontal cortex (OFC), dorsal anterior cingulate cor-
tex, ventromedial PFC, amygdala, and hippocampus (e.g., Haber and
Knutson, 2010; Pennartz et al., 2011; see Delgado, 2007). Therefore,
understanding how the ventral striatum communicates with other
neural regions may inform our understanding of how the ventral
striatum can serve both as a liability but also as an opportunity.
Some ﬁndings reported in the current review support this idea. For
instance, when making risky choices alone (Telzer et al., 2015b) or
in the presence of peers (Chein et al., 2010), the ventral striatum
is signiﬁcantly active. However, when making safe choices in the
presence of mother, the ventral striatum appears to function via
communication with the VLPFC, connectivity that is not present
when making safe choices alone (Telzer et al., 2015b). Therefore,
examining the regions that come online with the ventral striatum
across different contexts can help us to understand the function and
speciﬁcity of ventral striatum activation. Perhaps ventral striatum
reactivity is adaptive when it occurs in tandem with VLPFC activa-
tion but may  be maladaptive when it occurs in tandem with limbic
activation such as the amygdala. Future research should focus on
examining functional connectivity.
8.2. Structural heterogeneity supporting different psychological
processing
The heterogeneity of cell types within a given reward structure
is another likely explanation for the different effects observed in the
ventral striatum. Indeed, the ventral striatum may  be divided into
subregions which each engage in different psychological processes
(structural heterogeneity). Based on anatomical, physiological,
immunohistochemical and pharmacological studies with rats, pri-
mates, and humans (e.g., Cardinal et al., 2002; Koya et al., 2009;
Pennartz et al., 1994; Voorn et al., 1989), the VS does not behave as a
monolithic structure and may  therefore consist of spatially distinct
ensembles of neurons with speciﬁc functional roles (Kalenscher
et al., 2010). Indeed, the striatum encompasses subregions of tissue
that have distinct chemical compositions and connections, and the
ventral striatum in particular has more differentiation and com-
plexity of neurochemical systems than other regions such as the
dorsal striatum (Holt et al., 1997). Within the ventral striatum, the
nucleus accumbens has been divided into three subregions includ-
ing the shell, core, and rostral pole territories (Zaborszky et al.,
1985; Meredith et al., 1993). Additional differences within these
three subregions exist, including the densities of chemical markers
and the distribution of connections (Holt et al., 1997). Moreover,
the subregion of the striatum closely related to the limbic system
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raditionally considered the nucleus accumbens (Eblen and
raybiel, 1996).
Because the ventral striatum is involved in diverse psychologi-
al, cognitive, and motor processes, researchers have proposed that
he ventral striatum is composed of functionally distinct ensembles
f neurons (Pennartz et al., 1994). An ensemble is deﬁned as a group
f neurons characterized by similar afferent/efferent relationships
s well as closely related functions in overt behavior, neuroen-
ocrine regulation, and sensorimotor fating (Pennartz et al., 1994).
ennartz and colleagues propose that “the nucleus accumbens, in
ts entirety, does not send a monolithic output to its target struc-
ures, which would then effectuate a unidirectional change in some
ehavioral parameter.” Instead “each distinct ensemble is capable
f generating output which is then transferred to a speciﬁc set of
arget structures characteristic for this ensemble, and hence may
nduce behavioral effects that are speciﬁcally linked to this ensam-
le” (Pennartz et al., 1994, pp. 726).
Evidence of structural differentiation of the ventral stri-
tum comes from psychopharmacological research. For example,
icroinjection of the GABAA agonist muscimol in the rostral
edial accumbens shell in rats elicits appetitive behavior, whereas
icroinjection in the caudal shell instead elicits fearful behavior.
ntermediate shell GABAergic activation produces combined pos-
tive and negative motivational effects (Reynolds and Berridge,
002). These results indicate that GABAergic neurotransmission
n local microcircuits of the nucleus accumbens mediates moti-
ated and affective behavior that is bivalently organized along
ostrocaudal gradients. This bivalent division helps to elucidate
ow the ventral striatum can participate in both appetitive and
versive motivational functions. In addition, TRKB, a tyrosine
inase receptor, has been found to differentially effect reward-
elated behaviors. For example, optogenetic stimulation of D1-type
edium spiny neurons in rodents enhances reward driven behav-
ors, whereas stimulations of D2-type medium spiny neurons
esults in freezing behavior (Lobo et al., 2010).
However, a difference in cell types is not the only explanation for
he heterogeneity seen in behavioral outputs. Molecular changes
ithin speciﬁc cell types of the brain’s reward regions shape the
ays in which adolescents respond to changes in the environment,
etermining either resilience or susceptibility (Russo and Nestler,
013). Thus, stressors in ones environment shape molecular mech-
nisms in the VTA-nucleus accumbens circuit, and can impact
hether stimuli are experienced adaptively or maladaptively. Vul-
erability for depression, risk taking, or other psychopathologies
ay  be determined by molecular changes in cells that occur fol-
owing stressors (see Russo and Nestler, 2013). It will therefore be
ecessary for researchers to utilize genome-wide assays to map  the
enetic loci in the NAc that are inﬂuenced by stressors.
Although signiﬁcant research in animal models highlights the
tructural heterogeneity of the nucleus accumbens, translating
hese models to human research will be more challenging. Unfor-
unately, fMRI techniques, the most widely used method for
xamining adolescent brain function and related psychological
ehaviors, do not allow for the speciﬁc differentiation of precise
oundaries and heterogeneities in the human striatum. Moreover,
he BOLD signal does not provide direct information about neuro-
hemistry, and it remains unclear how BOLD activation relates to
triatal dopamine release (Schott et al., 2008). Some researchers
ave combined fMRI with PET, which allows for the direct measure
f dopamine release. Importantly, high reward-related dopamine
elease is correlated with increased activation in the ventral stri-
tum, providing evidence that dopaminergic neurotransmission
lays a key role in ventral striatum activation measured with fMRI
Schott et al., 2008). Finally, most neuroimaging research uses large
moothing kernels that make it nearly impossible to subdivide the
entral striatum into its subparts. Thus it is often unclear if the Neuroscience 17 (2016) 57–67
activation is centralized in the nucleus accumbens or ventral head
of the caudate nucleus (Delgado, 2007), or even further subdivisions
of the striatum. Despite attempts to improve the spatial resolution
of the BOLD signal, particularly in regions like the ventral striatum
and VTA (D’Ardenne et al., 2008), we  need more direct measures of
activity dependent-dopamine release (Schott et al., 2008). Future
research and more advanced scientiﬁc methods are needed that
may  reveal more ﬁne-grained subdivisions corresponding to func-
tionally distinct areas of the ventral striatum.
9. Future directions
While research has begun to disentangle the complex role of
rewards in adolescents’ lives, several contributions are essential
to signiﬁcantly move the ﬁeld forward and lay the foundation for
developing testable hypotheses about the psychological mecha-
nisms that will produce the greatest health impact. Future research
should therefore investigate how differing social and motivational
contexts inﬂuence the neurobiology of adolescent reward sensitiv-
ity and subsequent health outcomes. The time is ripe to address
these goals in light of evidence indicating rapid brain growth
and heightened susceptibility to environmental input during ado-
lescence, coupled with dramatic changes in social behavior that
underlie an increased orientation toward rewards as well as steep
increases in psychopathology. Thus, future research is needed that
continues to disentangle the contexts in which ventral striatum
sensitivity is adaptive versus maladaptive. Moreover, given that the
body of work highlighting potential adaptive functions of ventral
striatum reactivity in adolescence is nascent, research that repli-
cates ﬁndings in the studies reviewed here is necessary. Below I
outline several other areas of inquiry for future research.
9.1. Develop novel and innovative tasks that tap diverse contexts
and allows comparison of reward sensitivity across situations
Prior research has largely examined adolescent decision mak-
ing and reward sensitivity within a social vacuum, although studies
are emerging that examine adolescent decision making in a social
context (e.g., Peake et al., 2013; Braams et al., 2014; Chein et al.,
2010). Given that adolescence is a period marked by increasingly
complex social development, and adolescent decision making most
often occurs during socioemotional arousal (Dahl, 2008; Gardner
and Steinberg, 2005), research needs to incorporate the social and
motivational context into experimental tasks in order to tap the
complexity of adolescent behavior. If researchers continue to rely
on tasks that tap largely negative behaviors (e.g., risk taking) or
reward sensitivity in the absence of social processes, ventral stri-
atum sensitivity will appear to be ubiquitously negative. However,
if experimental tasks incorporate more complex social processes
(e.g., presence of others, prosocial versus antisocial decisions),
ventral striatum sensitivity is likely to show unique patterns, some-
times representing a liability but at other times being adaptive. It
is essential that this complexity be incorporated into our under-
standing of adolescent brain development and behavior in order to
fully understand the role of ventral striatum reactivity in adolescent
decision making and health behaviors.
9.2. Focus on individual and cultural differences to identify youth
most at risk
Not all striatal activation is good or bad, and it depends on the
context and the individual. By identifying individual and cultural
group differences in youth for whom rewards serve different func-
tions, we  can better tailor programs to direct adolescents toward
the behaviors that are most meaningful within appropriate socio-
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roups who value certain behaviors. For example, we  recently
xamined activation in the mesolimbic reward system among
hite and Latino youth as they engaged in a task involving per-
onal sacriﬁces for their family (Telzer et al., 2010). Whereas Latino
articipants showed more ventral striatum activation when con-
ributing to their family, White participants showed more ventral
triatum activation when gaining personal rewards for themselves.
hese results suggest that decisions to help one’s family may  be
uided, in part, by the personal rewards one attains from that
ssistance, and this sense of reward may  be modulated by cul-
ural inﬂuences. Thus, if intervention efforts rely on ﬁndings from
 speciﬁc cultural group, interventions may  not be successful
ith a different group and may  actually have iatrogenic effects.
hat is, interventions that focus on increasing the participation of
ehaviors that are valued only by certain adolescents may  have
egative implications for adolescent health. Future research there-
ore should carefully unpack how the dopamine reward system
unctions across diverse groups of adolescents.
.3. Use neural sensitivity to predict changes in real-life health
utcomes and behaviors
Research has begun to treat the brain as a predictor variable
f future health behaviors. This approach offers unprecedented
pportunity to examine how adolescents’ neural sensitivity
redicts engagement in real-life health behaviors. Although self-
eported intentions predict some variability in future health
ehavior, evidence suggests that self-reports are not sufﬁcient to
apture the multidimensional nature of risk taking (Aklin et al.,
005). Perhaps this is because individuals lack the insight or cog-
itive ability to provide an accurate report of their own  intentions
r because they may  be untruthful in their self-reports (Aklin et al.,
005). Thus, implicit processes may  explain variability in behavior
hange that is not explained by self-reported measures such as atti-
udes and intentions. Recent advances in neuroimaging have begun
o use neural activation to predict behavior either concurrently or in
he future. Importantly, this work has found that neural activation
an predict what kind of changes (increases or decreases) in risk
aking behaviors and depressive symptoms will be observed one
onth to over one year later (e.g., Cascio et al., 2014; Telzer et al.,
013, 2014). The ability to prospectively predict future engage-
ent in health behaviors based on adolescents’ neural sensitivity
an have profound effects on our ability to develop individualized
revention programs. Thus, a key goal of future research should be
o examine how ventral striatum reactivity across different con-
exts (i.e., reward sensitivity in positive and maladaptive contexts)
redicts health-related behavioral changes.
0. Conclusions
In this review, I have shown that peaks in ventral striatum
ensitivity can be adaptive for adolescent functioning and can
acilitate improved well-being and health-promoting behaviors.
his mechanism of reward sensitivity in adolescence challenges
he traditional view that dopaminergic reward sensitivity largely
eads to health-compromising behaviors during adolescence. Thus,
 have identiﬁed a potential neurobiological mechanism by which
o decrease the upward trajectories of both depression and risk tak-
ng behaviors during a developmental time when these symptoms
re usually rising. Modiﬁable health behaviors are the leading cause
f morbidity and mortality among adolescents. Understanding the
actors that direct adolescents’ heightened ventral striatal sensi-
ivity away from problematic behaviors and toward more positive,
rosocial behaviors will have immense impact across a range of
ealth behaviors and health outcomes. Neuroscience 17 (2016) 57–67 65
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